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Group Behavior in Social Media: Antecedents of Initial Trust Formation 
 
Abstract 
This study investigates the influence of antecedents of user trust amongst peers on social media 
platforms that they apply without sufficient cognitive judgment. Based on extensive literature 
review and analysis of social theories, we propose a theoretical framework for social media trust 
(SMT). Based on the SMT model, we conduct empirical analysis using structural equation 
modeling to verify the cause-effect relationships hypothesized in this study. The findings reveal 
that initial formation of SMT relies on five predictors - fulfilled expectations, predictability, 
familiarity, monitor, and norms. These findings have significant theoretical and practical 
implications. The study finds that peers are likely to invest blind faith in the content shared on 
social media groups without subjecting it to verification. It also identifies the threat of biased 
peers, who spread irresponsible content with predetermined motives to influence members of 
certain social media groups. Policymakers can use insights from this study to highlight the ills of 
non-verification, and its potential to cause harm at the very extreme.  
Keywords: Social media, trust, group behavior, affective attitude, social behavior  
1. Introduction 
In most developing countries, creating, sharing, and circulating information through social media 
networks is extremely popular (Aladwani & Dwivedi, 2018; Cao & Yu, 2019; Dwivedi et al., 
2018a; Kizgin et al., 2019; Misirlis & Vlachopoulou, 2018; Olanrewaju et al., 2020; Shareef et 
al., 2016; Shin, 2013; Zhang et al., 2019). Citizens in developing countries find such platforms to 
be dynamic, robust, quicker, and easier to share views (personal, social, organizational, political, 
and commercial) within their network to pursue unified doctrines (Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 
2015). Recent events suggest that social media users do not analyze, investigate, and/or validate 
sources of the content they share with their network members/peers. For instance, in July 2018, 
after two students were killed in Bangladesh in a reckless road accident, some students initiated a 
social movement to regularize the traffic system. Some political activists took advantage of this 
situation and created false propaganda on social media platforms to instigate young people 
against the government, creating unrest in Bangladesh (The Daily Star, 2018). Many young 
Facebook users actively shared and liked the above content without verifying its authenticity. 
Such trust in shared content without verification is a prominent trait of social media peers 
(Habibi et al., 2014). Yet, literature on neither trust nor social media has investigated this 
potential issue. To address this significant gap, our study attempts to explore and identify how 
initial trust formation occurs amongst social media peers. We investigate this overarching issue 
via a thoroughly designed experiment and survey.  
Over the last 60 years, marketing researchers (Fishbein, 1963; Mitchell & Olson, 1981; Ho & 
Dempsey, 2010; Molins-Ruano et al., 2016) have analyzed consumer behavior to understand the 
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factors influencing consumer opinions towards a product/service. The theory on consumer 
attitudinal change suggests that negative attitude towards a product can be altered. Behavioral 
theorists (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Bandura, 2002) suggest that human beings learn from their 
external environment. When they experience transformation of a negative attribute to a positive 
one, their ultimate perception is that all negative aspects associated with a given product/service 
have been removed. This social learning from external environment, where any single attribute 
change confirms customers’ overall perception change, is very similar to social group behavior. 
This is explained by the social identity theory (Hogg, 2003), and social media behavior can be 
evaluated using such group behavior concept.   
Research on social media marketing asserts that peers in any social media group have 
synchronized perceptions of shared content, as they share common interests and compatible 
personalities (Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Ems, 2014; Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015; Shareref et 
al., 2018a; Shin, 2013). Social penetration theory (Altman & Taylor, 1973) suggests that sharing 
information within a social network is based on shared views of its members to become social 
peers. It can thereby be argued that members of the same social media group express similar 
trustworthiness behavior (Ems, 2014; Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015; Lee & Chan, 2015; Shin, 
2010). Theory of reasoned action (TRA) (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975) and theory of planned 
behavior (TPB) (Ajzen, 1991) support this idea by suggesting - social associations i.e. 
‘subjective norms’ significantly influence user behavior.  
Peers of any Facebook group share similar perceptual beliefs and self-concept (Dwivedi et al., 
2018a; Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Ems, 2014). Therefore, when members of a social media group 
create and share content, the peers of that group develop synchronized affinity towards such 
content (French, 2017; Shareef et al., 2019). They add personalized views to that content and 
willingly share/circulate it amongst other peers of that group without self-regulation. The validity 
and/or authenticity of such content is unquestioned because a member belonging to a group they 
trust originally shared the content. The psychological essence of complementarity theory 
suggests that given the cultural integrity, users of any social media group perceive content 
derived from their peers as encouraging complementary content (Fiske, 2000; Shareef et al., 
2013). Furthermore, socio-technical theory (Damodaran et al., 2005) suggests that infiltration of 
technology into social orientation imparts new behaviors, which are collective and separated 
from individual attitude towards technology and individual social behavior. Thus, social media 
behavior can be characterized by new dimensions of integrity, dedication, and consensus, which 
are derived from technology, society, and organization. Thus, social media marketing is stronger 
than reasonably expected in sharing and forming pre-directed intentions and opinions.   
Therefore, we aim to understand the antecedents of trust on social media platforms, and their 
influence on content sharing without applying sufficient cognitive judgment. In doing so, we 
raise the following research questions: (a) Do social media users trust all messages circulating 
within their network without verifying the source and sender intentions? (b) How do social 
media users develop trust towards peers, who post and circulate messages within their network? 
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Such understanding is critical, as false content on social media can trigger political agitation and 
social unrest (Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Ems, 2014; Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015; Lee & 
Chan, 2015). The topics of social media promotion, viral marketing, and consumer behavior 
have been widely investigated in recent marketing literature (Akar & Topcu, 2011; Habibi et al., 
2014; Shareef et al., 2019; Shin, 2010). Yet, very few researchers have explored the concept of 
trustworthiness (Barnes & Mattson, 2009; Ho & Dempsey, 2010; Kim & Ko, 2012; Shin, 2010). 
In controlling the development of perceptual belief, theorizing the antecedents of trust on social 
media is becoming an issue for social scientists and marketing researchers (Haciyakupoglu & 
Zhang, 2015; Lee & Chan, 2015). Understanding of synchronized trusting behavior on social 
media platforms can prevent the spread of unreliable content, and contribute to the existing 
literature on trust, consumer behavior, emerging markets, and social media promotion.  
In the next section, we review theoretical issues of social media marketing, attitude formation, 
and trust development behavior. We then propose a theoretical framework and formulate 
appropriate hypotheses. Research methodology and data collection are explained next, followed 
by statistical analysis of the gathered data. Findings, discussions, and implications are then 
presented alongside limitations and future research avenues.  
2. Theoretical background   
2.1 Social Media Marketing   
Social media marketing has caught momentum in the recent years and marketing managers are 
now allocating enough time and resources to build on its benefits (Dwivedi et al., 2015; See-To 
& Ho, 2014). Traditional marketing strategists struggle to capture consumer attention with 
promotional offers (Chu, 2011). Due to changing lifestyles, behaviors, and psychological and 
commercial statuses, consumers do not deliberate over promotional messages communicated via 
traditional advertisements (Shareef et al., 2019). Without exposure to advertisements, favorable 
consumer attitudes are difficult to achieve. Here, social media platforms, which fundamentally 
are social interaction hubs, present promising opportunities to communicate with the consumers 
(Alalwan et al., 2017; Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Ems, 2014; Shareef et al., 2016; Kapoor et al., 
2018). Psychological behavior of consumers on social media platforms suggests that they are 
exposed to multidisciplinary issues related to their individual, social, national, and commercial 
life on a daily basis (French, 2017). They enthusiastically allocate daily time to provide opinions 
and share experiences on social media (Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 
2015). They blindly accept content shared by members of their social group, as they share 
identical psychological sentiment and behavior with them (Schaik et al., 2011; Shareef et al., 
2019). Behavioral learning theory (Bloch & Marsha, 1983; Ertmer & Newby, 1993; Nord and 
Peter, 1980) suggests, consumers learn from external messages. We can assume such external 
messages to be the information created and shared by peers of a social media network.  
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Such social interaction medium gives marketers a new platform for persuading consumers to 
learn about their products and services; in some cases, members of social media groups can 
utilize this opportunity to infiltrate certain preformed unfavorable notions about such marketers 
(Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Ems, 2014; Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015; Lee & Chan, 2015). As 
explained earlier, spreading baseless notions on such platforms can negatively influence several 
user opinions, and in some extreme cases, create unrest. In summary, subversive sharing of pre-
directed opinions can have detrimental effects on society and market economy.   
2.2 Behavior and Attitude 
Consumers’ behavioral attitude is composed of marketing, social, and individual traits (Bagozzi 
et al., 2012). Traditionally, attitude is cognitive, affective, and conative. Contrasting to the 
discourse of TRA, people are motivated to form attitudes based on own beliefs, reflecting self-
concept and personality, which here is assumed to be aligned with the peers interacting on a 
social media group. On the other hand, both attitude and influence of socially associated people 
act simultaneously in affecting behavioral intentions, ultimately leading to actual behavior 
(Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Ems, 2014). It can thereby be argued that in any social media group, 
peers have identical attitudes and they act as subjective norms; thus, creating, publishing, and 
sharing information by liking content on social media is much easier than on any other 
promotional hub (Shareef et al., 2018a; Shareef et al., 2019).   
Proponents of social learning theory (Bandura, 1963; Bandura, 2002; Schaik et al., 2011; 
Skinner, 1957) acknowledge that psychologically, people are more biased to learn from social 
interactions, which are compatible with their own intentions, judgment, and attitude towards life. 
Since social media group members have congruent attitudes, they are inspired to share opinions 
by learning from messages shared by other group members (Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Lee & 
Chan, 2015), without verifying every message. This way, any message on a social media group 
picks momentum, resulting in the construction of group opinions stemming from common 
behaviors and attitudes of the group peers (Anderson & Bushman, 2001; Paik & Comstock, 
1994). In this social learning hub, trustworthiness is a self-concept, which is developed willingly 
and spontaneously in forming favorable cognitive attitudes towards shared content 
(Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015; Hughes, 2011; Lee & Chan, 2015). Here, observational 
learning theory (Bandura, 1963) based on social learning supports such psychological behavior.  
2.3 Trust Model 
Trust is a complex human behavior, composed of and influenced by multidimensional 
parameters (Dion, 2000; Floyd, 2011; Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015; Gefen & Straub, 2004; 
Shareef et al., 2016; Shin, 2010). From the social interaction perspective, trust is an issue of 
gradual progression, and is formed when one has confidence in the actions of a person, 
suggesting they are reliable. It is an outcome of relying willingly on an exchange partner 
(Moorman et al., 1992). Synthesizing literature on different trust models (Anderson et al., 2008; 
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Gefen et al., 2003; Pavlou, 2003; Shareef & Kumar, 2012), Shareef et al. (2018) developed a 
conceptual paradigm of trust, reflecting the idea of expected reliability from interactions. By 
organizing the central idea of trust in the context of social media, it can be deduced as the overall 
confidence a person has in their own cognitive, affective, and behavioral attitude towards another 
socially associated individual’s actions to be aligned with their expectations (Gefen & Straub, 
2004; Schaik et al., 2011). In social media, trusting peers is an automatic belief that their actions, 
i.e. shared content/information on social networks are reliable and consistent with favorable 
expectations (Shareef et al., 2018). Researchers suggest that for any social interaction involving 
remote technology, for instance - computer mediated interactions, both external and internal 
environments impact interpersonal trust (Goles et al., 2009; Li et al., 2008; Shin, 2009).  
Researchers analyzing trust reveal different paradigms of trustworthiness, parties to be trusted, 
and social interactions that may lead to trusting behavior (Gefen, 2002; Jarvenpaa et al., 2000; 
Mukherjee & Nath, 2003; Shareef et al., 2008). Staples et al. (1998) find trust is developed 
gradually and depends on cognitive and affective components of attitude. Initial formation of 
trust is substantially related to familiarity and reputation (Shareef et al., 2008). Gradual 
development of trust on social media may arise from experience of social interactions with peers. 
By using the socio-technical lens (McAllister, 1995), it can be suggested that trust formation is 
directly related to the psychological status and compatibility between members of a social media 
group. However, since trust is multidimensional and dependent on personality, social orientation, 
organizational behavior, and market paradigm, it is complex to identify the antecedents of trust 
formation between socially associated members (Mayer et al., 1995). 
3. Conceptual model and hypotheses development  
We base our theoretical framework on the following premise - in trusting peers of a social media 
group, the expectation is that there are no preformed motives or personal gains for members who 
circulate content in that group (Shareef et al., 2018a). Trusting such content is governed by 
affective component of attitude; in addition, cognitive component of attitude derived from 
experience of interacting with social network peers also contributes to trust formation (Shareef et 
al., 2018a). This cognitive component is shaped by interactions between peers, who demonstrate 
identical beliefs and consensus towards social incidents (McKnight et al., 2002; Schaik et al., 
2011). They adhere to ethical standards (Hosmer, 1995), maintain neutral and responsible 
behavior (Zucker, 1986), uphold societal commitment (Luhmann, 1979), and are without any 
self-interest (Ho & Dempsey, 2010).  
3.1 Dependability (DD) and Fulfilled Expectations (FE) 
Social psychologists postulate that the need-satisfaction process motivates trust (Butler, 1991; 
Jarvenpaa & Tractinsky, 1999; Shareef et al., 2018b). According to Maslow’s hierarchy of need 
theory (Maslow, 1943), people become frustrated when they cannot find conclusive ways to 
fulfill certain deficiencies. Evidence from social exchange theory (SET) (Thibaut & Kelley, 
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2008) and Mcleland’s need theory (McClelland, 1988) suggests that strong desire for fulfilling 
needs motivates users to engage with peers capable of pursuing speculations that fulfill those 
deficiencies. In social media interactions, users eagerly share and support peer views, which can 
fulfill, or at least supplement their needs without them having to deliberate over the validity of 
such content (Gefen, 2002; McKnight et al., 2002). This intrinsic motivation and feeling of 
compatibility with their group peers of identical social status can lead to trust formation (French, 
2017). From literature on trust (Ganesan, 1994; Giffin, 1967; Jarvenpaa & Tractinsky, 1999; 
McAllister, 1995), we shortlist two constructs - dependability (personal deficiency) and fulfilled 
expectation (social deficiency) to measure needs-based trust.  
Based on collective understanding (Pavlou, 2003; Rotter, 1980; Schurr & Ozanne, 1985), we 
define dependability as the perception of psychological confidence in social agents derived from 
intrinsic need to satisfy one’s own deficiency. Researchers on social behavior (Kim, 2016; 
Shareef et al., 2018b; Shin, 2010) find that psychologically, people trust those who have similar 
behavior as them, so they can develop dependability. Dependence is crucial when a user feels 
deficient in their ability to fulfill a personal need. Proponents of SET also certify that 
psychological dependence in the search for meeting personal deficiencies is key for developing 
trustworthiness behavior.   
From literature based on trust (Butler, 1991; Ganesan, 1994; Giffin, 1967; Jarvenpaa & 
Tractinsky, 1999), we define fulfilled expectations as the assurance that a  social media group 
member has the capacity, integrity, and ability to overcome social deficiencies via their 
contributions on  social media. People have different expectations from society, and they invest 
varying degrees of effort to fulfill these expectations (Butler, 1991; Ganesan, 1994). Therefore, 
when they find a peer in their social media group with similar views and social commitment, 
they become interested in sharing and supporting their peer’s content without any cognitive 
dissonance. There is a spontaneous sense of belonging and benevolence amongst members of 
such groups (Shareef et al., 2019). This streamlines a long preserved urge of the group members 
to contribute ethical values to the society, and they believe that all of their group members have 
similar integrity (Jarvenpaa & Tractinsky, 1999; Morgan & Hunt, 1994) and ability (Rotter, 
1980; Schurr et al., 1985) to initiate and diffuse such sentiment. Researchers in human 
psychology recognize this trait as - fulfilled expectations.     
Therefore, this study proposes the following hypotheses, 
H1: Need-based dependability contributes towards initial trust development 
H2: Need-based fulfilled expectations contribute towards initial trust development 
3.2 Familiarity (FM) and Credibility (CR) 
People, as free agents of the society, have complicated psychological status and do not behave 
rationally, or make decisions with predictable social judgment (Angeli et al., 2016; Kumar et al., 
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1995; Williamson, 1993). It is complicated when virtual technology seamlessly governs social 
environment through social media. Therefore, it is important to understand why peers on social 
media trust each other without questioning the validity of shared content. Typically, rules and 
regulations have enormous impact on controlling physical institutions, but social media is virtual, 
where a group of people with unified doctrines and expectations from society interact in the hope 
of developing group perceptions, uncontrolled by external regulations (Gefen & Straub, 2004; 
Hosmer, 1995). As a result, attitude of disposing trust controls social media behavior (Butler, 
1991; Ganesan, 1994; Gefen, 2000; Kumar, 1996) based on familiarity and credibility of social 
media peers. Drawing from the literature on trust (Fukuyama, 1995; Gefen, 2000; Gefen et al., 
2003; Mukherjee & Nath, 2003), we define knowledge-based familiarity as the collective 
evaluation and established perception about peers of a social media group, based on 
relationships developed via social media interactions over time. 
Group members develop familiarity over a period of continuous interaction on social media, 
which reveals each member’s personality, opinions, beliefs, and behaviors (Kumar et al., 1995). 
Such familiarity results in the development of virtual relationships, where in the absence of 
typical rules and regulations, a social understanding is established. This instills trustworthiness 
within the group (Gefen, 2000; Morgan & Hunt, 1994). Familiarity, a behavioral component of 
trust, mostly governed by affective attitude, can reduce uncertainty (Fukuyama, 1995.). In any 
society, social relationships can eliminate uncertainty, as people find assurance and reliability in 
known relationships (Shareef et al., 2013). Therefore, familiarity is a driver of trust formation; 
research on social psychology and ICT (Korsgaard et al., 1995; Shareef et al., 2008) supports this 
view.  
Familiarity also leads to psychological development of emotions, leading to fulfilled 
expectations (Gefen & Straub, 2004). Based on SET, it can be argued that a familiar peer can 
fulfill expectations (Hogg, 2003). As theory of mind (Astington, 2003) suggests, in navigating 
social gaps and unsatisfactory situations, unfulfilled desires of human mind inherently support 
expected tasks of known people, who consistently correlate and supplement that person’s inert 
intentions. That means, if there is any opportunity, human beings always try to fulfill own 
unfulfilled (inert) desires by other known people. Behavioral theories also support this view. 
From literature based on trust (Butler, 1991; Ganesan, 1994;  Kumar, 1996), we define 
credibility as the confidence in peers of a social media group that they will not intentionally 
fabricate facts, as they are free from social and commercial bias. Credibility of peers is also a 
knowledge-based construct developed via interactions on social media, where group members 
become acquainted with the philosophy of their peers and understand their commitment towards 
society (Shareef et al., 2019). Based on perceptions of authenticity of group members’ activities, 
users assess if their peers are biased, or are capable of spreading content that can cause harm 
(McAllister, 1995). Researchers (Pennington, 2008; Schaik et al., 2011) confirm that interactions 
over a longer period instill reliability and trustworthiness, as peers become more confident of 
each other’s intentions from experience.  
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We thus hypothesize the following relationships, 
H3: Knowledge-based familiarity contributes towards initial trust development 
H3a: Knowledge-based familiarity contributes towards fulfilled expectations 
H4: Knowledge-based credibility contributes towards initial trust development 
3.3 Predictability (PR) and Conformity (CN) 
When someone behaves as expected, their behavior reflects predictability (Frey & Jegen, 2001). 
As per SET (Thibaut & Kelley, 1959), expected behavior from involvement in the same social 
media group brings peers together to exchange trusted opinions on social occasions. This leads to 
relationship development between peers, triggering willful and spontaneous trust (Homans, 
1961). Different researchers (Hogg, 2003; Li et al., 2008) argue that in social media interactions, 
members attempt to dispose trust in peers, as they can predict peer behaviours, and also find 
evidence that conforms to their predictions.  This study thus defines two constructs, 
predictability and conformity for the development of initial trust. Drawing from the literature on 
trust formation (Hart & Saunders, 1997; Hogg, 2003; Schurr & Ozanne, 1985), this study defines 
predictability as the psychological assurance that members of a social media group will behave 
as expected. Social psychology researchers (Hart & Saunders, 1997; Hogg, 2003; Li et al., 2008; 
Mayer et al., 1995; Wu et al., 2010) find that trustworthiness behavior is dependent on self-
concept and personality traits. Members of a social media group believe that they can predict the 
behavior of their peers (McKnight et al., 2002). Online and social media research (Schurr & 
Ozanne, 1985; Shareef et al., 2019) agrees that predictability of peer behavior influences 
trustworthiness. This perception contributes to the development of favorable affective attitude 
(Kim, 2016).   
From literature based on trust (Kumar, 1996; Moorman et al., 1992; Rousseau et al., 1998), this 
study defines conformity as the psychological assurance that members of a social group behave 
in a standard manner, reflecting unified group dynamics. Perception of conformity can also 
trigger predictability (Dion, 2000; Hogg, 2003; Schurr & Ozanne, 1985). People have the 
freedom to act from personal desire conforming to social norms (Moorman et al., 1992; 
Rousseau et al., 1998). Since peers of any closed social media group have similar opinions 
towards social issues, there is unwritten consensus that they will behave as a group and maintain 
certain standards (Kumar, 1996). Social psychologists suggest that group dynamics is a complex 
social phenomenon, and a reflection of individual evaluations of all members (Bion, 1946; Dion, 
2000). It intertwines with the coherent interactions of environmental, personal and leadership 
perspectives, where group members perceive conformity of standard behavior from other 
members (Brewer, 1991). Social identity approach supports such group dynamics and 
expectations of group members from each other (Brown, 2000; Gefen & Straub, 2004).  
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Attribution theory (Heider, 1958) states that the underlying deficits of humans unconsciously 
propagate trust towards a known person, who is presumably attempting to fulfill that deficit. 
Social penetration (Altman & Taylor, 1973) and system justification theories (Jost & Banaji, 
1994) also suggest that a social media group user immediately trusts peers, because they 
presumably have a similar personality and same level of exposure to social issues, reflecting a 
sense of predictability and knowledge-based familiarity. Thus, predictability leads to need-based 
fulfilled expectations. Perceived familiarity also helps predict peer behavior (Gefen, 2000; Hogg, 
2003). Considering the fundamental essence of social identity theory (Tajfel, 1982), it can be 
argued that human exposure in the same continuum can gradually and silently produce feelings 
of familiar and similar identity, which results in unconditional trust amongst social media peers. 
Self-perception theory (Bem, 1967) suggests, group interactions are highly dominated, 
controlled, and evaluated on the assumption that they are entirely speculated and expected. 
Bandura’s social learning theory (1963) affirms predictability of one’s behavior due to their 
social surroundings and social influence. Perception of norms also supplements the behavioral 
strength of predictability. Familiarity with group members triggers attachments, which reflects 
predictability. Therefore, familiarity contributes to predictability in developing social media 
trust. 
This study thus proposes the following hypothetical relationships, 
H5: Personality-based predictability contributes towards initial trust development                                                                                        
H5a: Knowledge-based familiarity contributes towards predictability 
H5b: Personality-based predictability contributes towards fulfilled expectations 
H6: Personality-based conformity contributes towards initial trust development 
3.4 Norms (NR) and Monitor (MN) 
Cognitive learning theory (Bandura, 1963; Mowrer, 1960) suggests, people analyze information 
rhetorically from the perspectives of counter logic, supporting logic, and source of derogation 
before believing it (Shareef et al., 2018a). Classical conditioning illustrates that a nonresponsive 
stimulus, if paired with a responsive stimulus can create a response. In analyzing content on 
social media, this cognitive component of attitude plays a crucial role in developing 
trustworthiness. Social media users can interpret favorable content circulated by peers and be 
persuaded by their mere social presence (Altman & Taylor, 1973; Moorman et al., 1993). 
Information processing theory suggests that people evaluate information more cognitively and 
deeply, if they feel social presence of the person introducing the message (Rogers et al., 1999). 
In line with this argument, researchers (Ajzen, 1991; Altman & Taylor, 1973; Gefen & Straub, 
2004; Moorman et al., 1993) reveal that norms shaping behavioral intentions and capacity to 
monitor are two fundamental pragmatic constructs influencing trust amongst social media peers 
(Aiken, 2002).  
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In reviewing the literature on trust (Mishra, 1995; Moorman et al., 1993), this study argues that 
norms can be an antecedent of initial trust development. We define norms as the effect of social 
surroundings on developing beliefs about social issues through social media groups. TRA 
provides insights on social presence focusing on norms, which suggests influence of social 
surroundings on development of cognitive values governing attitude (Ajzen, 1991; Dwivedi et 
al., 2018b; Gefen & Straub, 2004). Media richness theory (Daft & Lengel, 1986) suggests that 
perception of social presence and connectivity through social media groups can trigger 
persuasive feelings of trust amongst peers. Synthesizing seminal studies on trust formation 
(Gefen & Straub, 2004; Mishra, 1995; Moorman et al., 1993), this study defines the concept of 
monitoring as the ability to connect through social presence on social media groups, which 
develops the perception of assurance via association and attachment. 
In analyzing the social presence theory (Altman & Taylor, 1973; Moorman et al., 1993; Short et 
al., 1976), it can be inferred that due to continuous presence on social media groups, peers 
develop a sense of connectivity, which results in monitoring those peers who circulate 
information in their group (Mishra, 1995). Researchers on virtual medium assert that the key 
principle of virtual relationship management is to develop, maintain, and establish connectivity 
amongst users (McKnight et al., 2002). Applying the same principle to social media, 
connectivity can ensure social presence, which leads to the capacity and scope to monitor.  
We thus propose the following hypotheses,  
H7: Social presence based norms contribute towards initial trust development 
H8: Social presence based monitoring contributes towards initial trust development 
Based on aforementioned constructs developed by social psychologists, social science and social 





























Figure 1: Social Media Trust (SMT) Framework  
4. Research Methodology  
The objective of this research is to identify the antecedents of initial trust development between 
peers of a social media group. We focus on the cognitive, affective, and behavioral components 
of attitudes that actively influence trust. The methodology followed here is consistent with other 
social media marketing research conceptualizing the epistemological and ontological beliefs 
(French, 2017; Rose & Wood, 2005) of social media users. We employ exploratory approach to - 
identify antecedents of initial trust formation by analyzing social psychology and trust 
models/theories; observing social media user behavior in trusting the content shared by their 
peers through a closed experiment; conducting systematic survey to capture antecedents of 
trustworthiness behavior; and analyzing and verifying the proposed cause-effect relationships.   
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Since social media is a popular and effective medium of communication in developing countries, 
this study focuses on members of a social media group in Bangladesh. As an emerging market, 
Bangladesh is an apt sample for this research. Absence of rules and regulations in market 
transactions is an acute problem in emerging markets like Bangladesh. Therefore, capturing 
perceptions of social media users in Bangladesh can provide valuable insights for the 
development of a grounded theory on social media trust. We target a closed Facebook group, 
where three research assistants (RA) appointed for this research, are active members.   
 
4.1 Questionnaire Development  
By reviewing the literature on trust, social media marketing, and virtual technology (Rousseau  et 
al., 1988; Schaik et al., 2011; See-To & Ho, 2014), 37 items for the eight aforementioned 
constructs - Norms (NR), Monitor (MN), Predictability (PR), Conformity (CN), Dependability 
(DD), Fulfilled Expectation (FE), Familiarity (FM), and Credibility (CR) and three items for the 
dependent construct, Initial Trust (IT) were developed. The questionnaire (Appendix A) was 
tested by a focus group of three university professors in Bangladesh with expertise in marketing, 
particularly in people behavior on social media, and two researchers with experience in 
launching advertisements on social media; they assessed the questionnaire for its consistency, 
reliability, meaning, and significance. Next, the questionnaire was tested by 25 students from a 
leading business school in Bangladesh, also active members of different social media groups 
with experience in sharing content related to social and marketing issues. We employed a 5-point 
Likert scale ranging from one (strongly disagree/never) to five (strongly agree/always), which is 
a useful instrument for measuring consumer behavior in marketing studies, and helps increase 
the response rate and quality (Babakus & Mangold, 1992). 
4.2 Experimental Design 
The following message, M1 was created and circulated in a closed Facebook group with 1174 
members by one of the RAs (active member of this group),   
“The mobile operating company…X… claims that their call rate per minute is 0.60 Taka; 
however, their one minute actually measures 53 seconds. I verified it several times” 
 
The RA circulated this message pretending that this is his independent unbiased opinion without 
any imposed motive. Within a week, other group members posted their own views on M1 or 
simply read it. Some members also shared M1 with their other groups. M1 received 717 
Facebook likes. After one week of posting M1, the second RA posted the following message, M2 




“The S10e is a really good phone. It has a pretty good camera and a great design” 
 
After one week of posting M2, the third RA posted the following social message, M3 in the same 
group on the failure of Dhaka City Corporation to manage traffic jams.   
“Road design in Dhaka city is very bad. This is the primary reason of road accidents” 
All three messages (M1, M2 and M3) were created specifically for this experiment. Many 
members shared these messages and provided their own comments. Except the three RAs, none 
of the other members of the closed Facebook group were aware of the artificial design of these 
messages. While some members of the group posted original messages (from their personal 
experiences) during the experiment, we chose to post and analyze the response to these three 
artificially designed messages to understand group members’ trust formation behavior towards 
specific opinions.   
 
4.3 Data Collection 
After a week, one of the RAs introduced an author of this paper to the members of this closed 
Facebook group as the researcher. The questionnaire with 37 items was emailed to all 1174 
members of the group, requesting a response. The members were asked – if they read and share 
the content posted by their peers in their Facebook group, if they positively perceive such content 
sharing, and if they trust the knowledge, experience, and evaluation of their group peers.  
Our sample size is representative of the Bangladeshi population interacting on social media 
(Shareef et al., 2018a). Altogether, 282 responses were received. While some members of this 
Facebook group are friends and known to one another in personal life (outside Facebook), most 
members are colleagues. They belong to different social groups - students, working people, 
social activists, and self-employed people. The average age of our respondents is 29.5 years, of 
which 57 percent respondents are male and 43 percent are female. About 37 percent respondents 
are working class people (employees in different organizations), 33 percent are students, and the 
rest belong to different groups. Education wise, most respondents have a university degree.  
 
5. Research Results  
Sample adequacy was examined using the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) test as a basis of fitness. 
Kaiser (1974) proposed that a KMO < 0.5 suggests factor analysis is inappropriate. For this 
study, the KMO value was 0.846, indicating sample adequacy. The Bartlett Sphericity test was 
also significant at 0.000. We employed structural equation modeling (SEM), a multivariate 
technique to reveal relationships between the constructs and their scale items via a reflective 
model, and cause-effect relationships between the dependent and independent constructs via a 
formative model. SEM verifies the reflective and formative relationships via the measurement 
and structural models. Measurement model examines the reflective relationships between the 
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latent variables and their respective observed items through confirmatory factor analysis (CFA). 
Structural model represents the relationships between the latent variables and the dependent 
construct, i.e., the cause–effect relationships. A two-step approach, where the confirmatory 
measurement model precedes the structural model was undertaken (Anderson and Gerbing, 
1988).   
 
5.1 Validity Testing 
 
This study undertook CFA to examine and verify the validity and acceptance of the scale items 
for all shortlisted constructs. All eight independent variables and one dependent variable showed 
an over-identified model. The CFA analysis and loading patterns confirmed that the reflective 
indicators appropriately measured their respective unobserved variables. The CFA results 
confirmed construct validity (Chau, 1997). The measuring items loaded onto their respective 
constructs at values over 0.50, except the following six items - DD4, FM4, CR1, CR5, NR4, and 
MN4. At this point, the cut off value was set with the assumption that any scale item loading at < 
0.50 does not make significant contributions towards the formation of the construct, and can thus 
be removed (Kline, 2011). After the removal of these six scale items, all measuring items loaded 
at values exceeding 0.50, confirming convergent validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981; Kline, 2011).  
 
It is also important to confirm the discriminant validity for the cause-effect relationships in the 
formative model. Measurement model showed the largest shared variance between the 
independent factors was lower than the least average variances extracted (AVE) for each factor 
and its measures (Chau, 1997). The variance-extracted test was undertaken to verify discriminant 
validity, which is ensured between two constructs if both their variances are greater than the 
squared correlations between the two constructs (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Results in table 1 
show the lowest AVE value is 0.928 (for PR), which is higher than the largest squared 
correlation between any pair of constructs (0.47 - between DD and CR). Therefore, discriminant 
validity is confirmed for this dataset. Finally, eight independent constructs with 31 measuring 
items and one dependent variable with three measuring items were shortlisted. 
   
Table 1: Correlation Matrix and AVE of Independent Constructs 
Constructs DD FE FM CR PR CN NR MN 
Dependability (DD) 0.967        
Fulfilled Expectations (FE) 0.049 0.963       
Familiarity (FM) 0.029 0.396 0.965      
Credibility (CR) 0.470 0.025 0.018 0.964     
Predictability (PR) 0.047 0.381 0.396 0.041 0.928    
Conformity (CN) 0.044 0.012 0.026 0.061 0.004 0.972   
Norms (NR) 0.012 0.160 0.277 0.052 0.277 0.011 0.946  
Monitor (MN) 0.005 0.149 0.243 0.013 0.135 0.0004 0.267 0.960 





5.2 Reliability Testing  
Composite reliability scores indicate internal consistency of the scale items to measure any latent 
construct, and are estimated by the standardized factor loadings and indicator’s measurement 
error (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). For internal consistency, a composite reliability score > 0.7 is 
acceptable (Fornell and Larcker, 1981; Hair et al., 2006). This study found the composite 
reliability scores of all latent variables to be higher than 0.7, indicating adequate consistency 
amongst the scale items to measure their corresponding latent variables (Table 2).   
Table 2: Composite Reliability and Mean Score 
5.3 Cause-Effect Relationships for Social Media Trust 
SEM (LISREL) was employed for the structural part of the model to examine the hypothesized 
cause-effect relationships. Correlation matrix of independent and dependent variables was used 
as the data input for a maximum likelihood procedure. Primary analysis indicated the model did 
not fit well with the sample data. Both unstandardized and standardized regression weights 
(factor loadings) for the cause-effect relationships were verified. We found - dependability, 
credibility, and conformity did not predict initial trust formation, as their path coefficients were 
not significant (<0.05). Therefore, these constructs do not contribute towards initial trust 
development amongst social media peers. However, all other causal relationships and 
independent variables - fulfilled expectation, predictability, familiarity, monitor, and norms were 
found significant at 0.05.  
The fit indices, Chi-Square = 40.31, df = 10, P-value = 0.000001, and root mean square error of 
approximation (RMSEA) = 0.104 were not acceptable, and did not fit well with the model. The 
fitness indices suggest a causal relationship from norms to predictability. Before accepting this 
recommendation for model improvement, the correlation coefficient between these two 
constructs was examined. Theoretical justification for the probable inclusion of this relationship 
in the original theoretical framework was also verified (explained in section 6) before 
introducing this relationship and reanalyzing the model. This time, the primary fit indices 
showed that the model cannot be rejected (Chi-Square = 14.61, df = 9, P-value = 0.10234, 
RMSEA = 0.047). This result indicates that the null hypothesis of the model is a good fit for the 
Constructs Composite Reliability  Mean Score 
Dependability (DD) 0.947 2.61 
Fulfilled Expectations (FE) 0.945 4.01 
Familiarity (FM) 0.946 4.02 
Credibility (CR) 0.946 2.72 
Predictability (PR) 0.901 4.05 
Conformity (CN) 0.954 3.02 
Norms (NR) 0.922 4.02 
Monitor (MN) 0.934 4.09 
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data. Therefore, the outcome suggests that the initial social media trust formation is substantially 
influenced by - fulfilled expectation, predictability, familiarity, monitor, and norms (Figure 2). 
The relationships of all independent variables with initial trust formation and their values are 
shown in the following equation: IT = 0.400*FE + 0.279*PR + 0.0330*DD + 0.216*FM - 





















                *Dashed line represents the new hypothesized relationship  
Figure 2: Final SMT Model 
Other fit indices, such as comparative fit index (CFI), goodness of fit index (GFI), adjusted 
goodness of fit index (AGFI), normed fit index (NFI), root mean square error of approximation 
(RMSEA), and relative fit index (RFI) were compared with recommended values (Iacobucci, 
2010; Kline, 2011), and found acceptable (Table 3). 
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Table 3: Fit Indices for SMT Model  
Fit Measures SMT Model Recommended Values 
Chi-square (χ2) 14.61 (0.10234) p≥0.05 
Degrees of Freedom 9  




GFI 0.989 ≥.90 
RMSEA 0.047 <0.06 
NFI 0.989 ≥0.90 
AGFI 0.944 ≥0.90 
RFI                               0.957 ≥0.90 
6. Discussions 
Fulfilled Expectations have the highest influence on SMT formation. It has a loading value of 
0.40, suggesting a unit positive change in FE results in a positive change on SMT by a value of 
0.40, if other significant contributing factors - PR, FM, MN, and NR are kept constant. The 
second highest contributor is predictability at 0.28. The contributions of other variables are FM = 
0.22, MN = 0.14, and NR = 0.10. The squared multiple correlation coefficient, R2 = 0.854 
indicates the amount of variance the independent constructs - FE, PR, FM, MN, and NR can 
explain. This means 85.4% of the variance in initial formation of trust is explained by these five 
significant independent variables. In a social science study, where respondents are the true 
population, this amount of variance explained by independent variables is quite satisfactory 
(Kline, 2011).  
Fulfilled expectation, predictability, familiarity, monitor, and norms significantly contribute 
towards initial trust amongst social media peers (H2, H3, H5, H7, H8: accepted). At the same 
time, this study confirms the non-significant influence of dependability, credibility, and 
conformity towards initial trust (H1, H4, H6: rejected). This study also confirms that knowledge-
based familiarity significantly contributes to the development of need-based fulfilled 
expectations and personality-based predictability (H3a, H5a: accepted). Predictability also 
significantly contributes towards fulfilled expectations (H5b: accepted). For better model fit, a 
new cause-effect relationship from social presence based norms to personality-based 
predictability was introduced.  
Content theory of motivation (Alderfer, 1969; Maslow, 1943) suggests - the need to fulfill a 
deficiency can unconsciously intensify personal support towards something that has the 
plausibility to supplement that deficiency. These endeavors in the form of unconscious support 
ultimately transform into initial trust. This type of emotional investment is dictated by the 
eagerness to trust peers on social media with intentions of eliminating deficiencies. Due to 
absence of freedom of speech, equal rights, censored media, poverty, exercise of power by 
political and upper class people, social discrepancy, and other irregularities, majority people in 
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developing countries feel suppressed, and unable to fulfill their social desires. When they find 
someone in their social media group making a case against such discrepancies whilst upholding 
social commitment, they immediately feel a strong urge to support that person without verifying 
authenticity (McCarthy, 2009). This urge to fulfill or supplement a social deficiency directs them 
so profoundly that they instantaneously trust the content initiator and the content.  
Common psychology is for people to associate and compare themselves with a socially known 
person. Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) proposes that in evaluating social issues, 
group members compare themselves with socially relevant people. Exposure to members who 
initiate and share views on a social media group creates psychological attachment, which triggers 
perceptions of familiarity. Familiarity developed from group interactions has collectivist 
influence on social issues, as suggested in social identity theory (Tajfel, 1982). Considering 
social penetration theory (Altman & Taylor, 1973) and Bandura’s (1963) social learning theory, 
group dynamics depend on the relationships between social members correlated with familiarity. 
Such knowledge and scope of evaluating peer performance triggers peer trust (Pennington, 
2008). Therefore, familiarity about peer intentions and motives supplements trust formation.  
Continuous communication with peers acting as a family on a social media group leads to the 
development of affective and cognitive attitude of social presence that can be associated with 
social penetration theory (Altman & Taylor, 1973). This intertwined presence pursues feelings 
of capacity, scope, and ability to monitor group members with similar mentality and standard 
(norms). As findings suggest, monitor and norms are directly associated with social media trust. 
Influence of surroundings reflects in norms and increases predictability. TPB (Ajzen, 1991) 
asserts group behavior is dominated by socially surrounded people i.e. subjective norms, as they 
are continuously connected on social media. Social comparison theory (Festinger, 1954) 
acknowledges that people bear feelings that connects them to a group with the same mentality 
and psychological behavior. Norms is an influential perception about peers, given their constant 
presence and repeated exchange of ideas on social media (McCarthy, 2009). Social presence on 
the same social media group results in connectivity, which is traceable (French, 2017). Such 
traceable attachment supplements the feeling of assurance amongst peers. With time, people 
become habituated to depend on their peers for forming consensual group opinions (Frey & 
Jegen, 2001). Being unconsciously influenced by the group in the preliminary stages, social 
media peers gradually discover that interdependency has control on their group behavior and 
their own attitude (McCarthy, 2009). Therefore, norms and monitor contribute to the 
development of initial social media trust.       
While five variables – fulfilled expectation, predictability, familiarity, monitor, and norms 
emerged significant, three variables – dependability, credibility, and conformity (H1, H4 and H6) 
were non-significant. In investigating the insignificant contributions, we found that these three 
variables indicate relationships with SMT at an individual level. Since social media interactions 
characterize group behavior, trust amongst group members renders the group as a unified entity 
(Griffin et al., 2015; Kim, 2016). Trust in sharing opinions reflects group behavior and thus, 
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effects of personal deficiency (DD), evaluation of personal authenticity (CR), and assurance of 
personal standard (CN) are not coherently associated with social group dynamics. Interaction on 
social media is not an idiosyncratic or individualistic phenomenon; rather, it reflects the desire 
for collective behavior, which gradually unites group peers in representing a social identity 
(Tracy & Tretheway, 2005). Such behavioral transformation stems from social identity theory as 
social categorization (Floyd, 2011; Tajfel, 1982), justifying the non-significant influence of 
dependability, credibility, and conformity towards initial social media trust development.  
Social media group members do not evaluate the content posted by peers based on their discrete 
relationship with the sender (Kim, 2016). From the findings of this study, it is obvious that any 
member of a social media group evaluates his/her association with other members in the light of 
group coherence. Consequently, there is no scope of personal dependency on any individual 
peer, and thus, dependability is not a significant construct in this context. Similarly, individual 
credibility or sender’s authenticity is not an issue for the group members to dispose 
trustworthiness in social media interactions (Griffin et al., 2015). Members of social media 
groups contain strong and eternal beliefs that whatever they share amongst peers represents their 
group characteristics. Therefore, social media activists do not evaluate individual assurance, 
reflecting personal conformity in developing initial trust, i.e. conformity does not contribute 
towards the SMT model (Kim, 2016).  
The findings of this study have potential implications and contributions, both theoretically and 
practically. The model suggests that group learning is more effective in developing trust 
(supported by Shin & Park, 2019). The process of developing trust on social media, as 
conceptualized in the SMT model, can guide social media researchers on trust and associated 
peer behavior. It also offers insights to marketing managers on consumer behavior to understand, 
reshape, and regulate favorable consumer attitude towards their products/services via social 
media interactions. 
It is a burning issue, particularly for the emerging markets. Social scientists affirm that 
developing economies like China, India, Brazil, South Africa, Bangladesh, Vietnam, Indonesia 
etc. are emerging markets in the true sense of development (Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Lee & 
Chan, 2015). In terms of economy, these countries are expanding with a prolific share of new 
consumers; however, many social scientists are skeptical about their development in the context 
of good governance (Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011). It is widely believed that freedom of speech and 
right to express personal/social opinions are suppressed in developing countries (Ems, 2014; Lee 
& Chan, 2015). As a result, people in such countries resort to social media to share opinions 
(Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015). While social media provides a 
platform to develop persuasive opinions, it can become detrimental when used to introduce 
biased opinions that can influence group behaviors to have a negative impact on the 
economy/society/nation (Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015). Thus, for emerging markets, analyzing 





6.1 Theoretical Contributions 
From our findings and the epistemological and ontological paradigms of the shortlisted 
constructs, we conclude that SMT is governed by the affective component of attitude. Fulfilled 
expectations, predictability, and familiarity are shaped from the affective components of trust, 
and reflect  a sense of belonging and emotional investment via social connectivity. Capacity and 
scope to monitor and social influence for norms are largely dependent on cognitive feelings; 
however, their contribution is not significant in comparison to the three affective components of 
attitudinal beliefs (FE, PR and FM). This study finds that human behavior in trusting peers on 
social media is not developed from any logical interference; rather, it is governed by affective 
attitude towards social media peers. It also suggests that by interacting on social media groups, 
peers gradually develop coherent social bonds with those having similar ideals in life.  
Social media drives individual behavior, and people on this platform connect with peers and 
regard such connectedness as a form of personalization (Wang et al., 2012). This connectivity 
behavior and gradual closeness via social presence leads to in-group bonding (Aiken, 2002). This 
slowly injects an urge to be associated with peers of unified opinions (Aday et al., 2013). 
Observational learning theory (Riopelle, 1960) clarifies the concept of group formation (Zentall, 
2012). Close observation of group members’ behavior (exposure to their personality and 
knowledge) on social media results in peers developing affective beliefs in trusting each other’s 
opinion without scrutiny (Hughes, 2011). According to this finding, any social deficiency and 
acknowledgement of similar mindset on social media groups leads to systematic development of 
trust, reflecting the essence of observational learning through social presence. 
Social cognitive learning theory (Bandura, 1963) suggests such trust formation behavior is 
unconditional and develops unintentionally by sharing emotions on social media platforms like 
Facebook. Willing and spontaneous sharing of psychological feelings is fundamentally an 
emotional exchange, often preoccupied with a belief of social presence (Bandura, 1989; 
Eltantawy & Wiest, 2011; Ems, 2014). People learn from each other while acting as close 
associates, presumably without personal interest or commercial motives (Shin & Park, 2019). 
Over time, psychological feelings grow and develop long-term relationships (Haciyakupoglu & 
Zhang, 2015; Lee & Chan, 2015). Within a group, they show their commitment for each other, 
which is an essential prerequisite of trustworthiness. Therefore, verification of authenticity of 
any content shared in that group is not questioned by the peers, rather they trust any and all 
shared opinions circulating in their group. Such group behavior is explained by social identity 
and social penetration theories, which postulate - psychological urge to form a group is 
essentially reflecting social collectivism, which is easily achieved by connectivity on social 
media (Akar & Topcu, 2011). This group coherence indicates the process of emotional 
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investment, which is predominantly unconditional (Butler, 1991; Ganesan, 1994). This group 
behavior is supported by recent scholarly research focused on cognitive social learning (Ems, 
2014; McAlister et al., 2008; Pajares et al., 2009; Shin & Park, 2019). 
Literature on trust behavior and social media interactions particularly focuses on integrity, 
benevolence, and caring attitude (Butler, 1991; Ganesan, 1994). Several articles show emotional 
urge and dependability as fundamental reasons for unconditional trust formation (Blau, 1964; 
Giffin, 1967). Social psychologists propose - social expectations develop and diffuse from social 
deficiencies and propagate through shared values (Griffin et al., 2015). Several researchers 
suggest that trust is formed without verified knowledge of biasness, and is spread due to feelings 
of mutual integrity and caring attitude (Gefen & Silver, 1999). In addition, social groups can 
generate a sense of connectedness, traceable by group members. This belief is particularly 
relevant for social media platforms, as they are connected round the clock. Thus, this SMT 
framework further strengthens trust literature, and introduces a new avenue, which can help in 
the development of SMT theory.   
6.2 Implications for Practice and Policy  
Social media is evolving as a potential marketing channel for companies to reach customers, 
promote products, change beliefs and attitudes, and establish market standards via group 
dynamics (Haciyakupoglu & Zhang, 2015; Lee & Chan, 2015). Insights into users’ group 
behavior and categorization of group dynamics can significantly improve the understanding of 
consumer characteristics. Therefore, in heuristically evaluating SMT formation patterns, the 
findings of this study have potential implications for managers. Corporate marketing managers 
struggling to promote their products are now looking to utilize social media platforms. 
Consumers of emerging markets are increasingly influenced by product information and user 
experience shared by members of social media groups (Shareef et al., 2018a). The SMT 
framework can offer valuable insights for marketing managers to design their promotional 
strategy on social media.  
This study investigates the antecedents of trust formation behavior on social media, and finds 
affective component of attitude has substantial impact on trust between peers. By exploring this 
behavior, marketing managers can develop their strategic paradigm to gain consumer trust 
towards their products. Instead of product promotions focused on models and celebrities, 
managers can focus on consumers with some sort of social media presence and prior experience 
of using their products. They can design marketing strategies to reach a larger consumer mass 
with minimum efforts on social media, whereby these consumers share opinions of using their 
products to develop positive consumer attitudes and beliefs towards those products.  
This study identifies another interesting avenue of investigating biased peers with intentions to 
promote pre-determined agendas amongst members of a group. Policymakers can shed light on 
how rumors diffuse in social media groups, and focus on the ills of non-verification group 
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behavior. The SMT model can increase policymakers’ understanding of social group behavior, 
trust patterns and its antecedents. It is clear from our findings that in promoting peer opinions, 
limited cognitive judgement is applied. Therefore, social psychologists should be mindful that 
group members can trust without speculations or critical thinking. SMT behavior is increasingly 
influenced by attitude towards peers in the group, where there is mutual trust without 
reservations.      
7. Conclusions 
This empirical study explores the trust development process on social media platforms. We 
develop a theoretical framework for the antecedents of social media trust, which influence the 
willingness of social media users to believe in the product/service/social content shared by their 
peers. The study’s findings have significant implications for policymakers, social psychologists, 
and marketing people, as they offer valuable insights on people behavior. We undertake this 
study in Bangladesh, since developing countries are more prone to social, political, and 
economic instability, following rumors on social media networks. We analyze and account for 
the views of several social, psychological, and marketing theories to understand human behavior. 
This involves review of existing literature on trust and variables influencing trustworthiness. By 
accounting for the affective, cognitive, and behavioral components of belief and attitude, we 
propose the SMT model to measure eight predictors of trust - Norms, Monitor, Predictability, 
Conformity, Dependability, Fulfilled Expectation, Familiarity, and Credibility.    
A well-structured closed experiment was conducted with three RAs, who circulated opinions 
related to recent social, marketing, and economic issues gathered from personal experience. 
Members of the targeted social media group were observed, and 282 responses were analyzed. 
SEM was employed to verify the proposed hypotheses. Findings revealed that social deficiency 
based fulfilled expectation is the most significant contributor of initial trust development amongst 
peers of a social media group. In terms of relative importance, personality-based predictability, 
knowledge-based familiarity, and social presence based monitor and norms significantly 
contribute to the development of unconditional trust. Familiarity and predictability significantly 
influence the perception of social deficiency based fulfilled expectations. In addition, familiarity 
has a significant effect on predictability. A new relationship, justified from the social theory lens, 
emerged with norms having a significant impact on predictability. However, the analysis 
revealed non-significant effects of conformity, dependability, and credibility on initial trust. 
Therefore, five predictors of social media trust were confirmed - fulfilled expectations, 
predictability, familiarity, monitor, and norms. Thus, this study presents a grounded theory on 
social media trust as a framework for conceptualizing trust patterns of peers interacting on social 
media platforms.    
 
7.1 Limitations and Future Research  
Like any social science research, this study has several limitations. In designing the experiment, 
three RAs posted timed messages related to three subjects (economic, social, and marketing) 
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within the group. Such artificial setting is a limitation, and future researchers must investigate 
real-time interactions of social media users. In addition, people may have different responses for 
different subjects; thus, future researchers may explore marketing and social issues separately. 
Many researchers believe that consumers of developed countries can have different attitudes and 
responses towards the same subject (Cadogan, 2010; Espinoza, 1999; Posey et al., 2010). Thus, 
the SMT model proposed in this study should be applied in a developed country to capture the 
different cultural orientations. For generalization purposes, this framework can be replicated in 
similar cultural settings to confirm the findings. In addition, this research did not consider the 
effects of any control variables, i.e. the demographic characteristics. Age, gender, income, and 
education may have significant effects as the moderating variables on the SMT framework, 
which should also be investigated in the future. Demographic characteristics of all the 
respondents were collected; however it was not possible to reveal the same for any unknown 
members  of that group.  
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Appendix A: Measuring Items for Independent and Dependent Variables of SMT Model 
 
Construct Items  Source 
Dependability 
(DD) 
1. My  demand  can be fulfilled by the person who has posted the message 
in our social media group 
2. I expect the person who has posted the message in our social media 
group can meet my personal need   
3. The  person who has posted the message in our social media group has 
echoed my voice   
4. The message in our social media group has reflected my own desire 
(Dropped) 
5. The message in our social media group can move forward my personal 
desire which I could not raise   
  
Dwivedi et al., 2016; 
Shareef et al., 2008/2011/; 




6. The message posted in our social media group can contribute in social 
desire 
Davis, 1989; Gefen et al., 
2003; Pavlou, 2003; Rogers, 
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Construct Items  Source 
(FE) 7. Our society has demand for this type of opinion delivered through the 
message posted in our social media group 
8. Societal needs can be fulfilled through this message posted in my social 
media group 
9. I believe the message posted in our social media group has raised social 
issue  
10. Society can be benefitted from the message posted in our social media 
group 
1995; Shareefet al., 2007; 
Wolfinbarger & Gilly, 2003 
Familiarity 
(FM) 
11. I know the person who has posted the message  due to his/her interaction 
in our social media group  
12. I can understand the person  who has posted the message  due to his/her 
interaction in our social media group  
13. I have experience about the person  who has posted the message  due to 
his/her interaction in our social media group 
14. We know each others who post message due to  interaction in our social 
media group  (Dropped) 
15. We share views on different social and commercial issues in our social 
media group 
Dwivedi et al., 2016; 5;  
Featherman & Pavlou, 2003; 
Shareef et al., 2009  
Credibility (CR) 16. The person who has posted the message in our social media group has no 
personal interest to gain from this information (Dropped) 
17. The person who has posted the message in our social media group has no 
personal intention to gain from this information 
18. The person who has posted the message in our social media group has no 
personal preoccupied motive to fabricate the true information 
19. I know the person who has posted the message in our social media group 
is not biased  
20. The person who has posted the message in our social media group has no 
personal commercial reason to post this message (Dropped) 
21. The person who has posted the message in our social media group has no 
personal social reason to post this message 
 
 
Balasubramanianet al, 2003; 
Collier & Bienstock, 2006; 
Fassnacht & Koese, 2006; 
Kumar et al., 2007; 
Featherman et al., 2003; 
Gefen et al., 2003; Liao et 
al., 2011; Shareefet al., 
2009;  Wangpipatwong et 
al., 2005  
 Predictability 
(PR)     
 
22. I am quite certain about what the  person who has posted the message in 
our social media group will do 
23. I am quite certain about what to expect from the person who has posted 
the message in our social media group 
24. I know the person who has posted the message in our social media group 
will behave as per my pre idea 
 
Featherman et al., 2003; 
Featherman &Pavlou, 2003; 
Gefen et al., 2003; Liao et 
al., 2011; Pavlou, 2003; 
Shareef et al., 2008/2011  
Conformity 
(CN)     
25. I am quite certain that the  person who has posted the message in our 
social media group will  uphold our group opinion 
26. I am quite certain that the  person who has posted the message in our 
social media group will maintain our group behavior 
27. I know the person who has posted the message in our social media group 
will behave as expected 
28. I am quite certain that the  person who has posted the message in our 
social media group can  represent our group 
29. I am quite certain that any message  posted by any member of our group 
will reflect our group  characteristics 
Brewer, 1999; Ellsberg, 
1961; Featherman et al., 
2003; Featherman & Pavlou, 
2003;   Gudykunst et al., 
2001 
Norms (NR) 30. The  person who has posted the message in our social media group has 
influence on me 
31. I feel a sense of sociability from the  person who has posted the message 
in our social media group 
32. I feel human warmth from the  person who has posted the message in our 
social media group 
33. I believe the  person who has posted the message in our social media 
group is important to me (Dropped) 
 
Chen, &Thurmaier, 2005; 
Collier &Bienstock, 2006; 
Devarajet al. 2002; Liao et 
al., 2011; Parasuraman et 
al., 2005; Shareef et al., 
2007; Shareef et al., 2009; 
Wolfinbarger&Gilly,2003 
Monitor (MN)   34. I am connected with the   person who has posted the message in our Dwivedi et al., 2016; 
34 
 
Construct Items  Source 
social media group 
35. I am able to be connected  with the   person who has posted the message 
in our social media group 
36. I have scope to be connected  with the   person who has posted the 
message in our social media group through social presence 
37. I fee attachment with  the   person who has posted the message in our 
social media group through social presence (Dropped) 
 
Shareef et al., 
2008/2009/2012; Venkatesh 
et al. 2003/2012 
Initial Trust 
(IT) 
38. I have general faith on the   person who has posted the message in our 
social media group  
39. I can believe the   person who has posted the message in our social media 
group 
40. I have general confidence on the   person who has posted the message in 
our social media group 
Dwivedi et al., 2016; 
Pavlou, 2003; Shareef e t al., 
2008 
 
 
 
 
